
H1LIPPINE BILL

UNDER DISCUSSION

Hill Tells Conditions in Islands
From Personal Observation.

OPEN MARKET NO HARM

Email Land Area and .Shiftless

People Would Cause Xo .Menace

to American Industries IT

Trade Door Is Opened.

WASHINGTON. Jan. G. In ft session of
five hours today, the House placed on rec-

ord a speech In favor of the Philippine
tariff bill, one against It, and a 20 min-

utes' talk for tariff revision according to
the Republican demand of Massachusetts.
Hill of Connecticut occupied three hour,
and was listened to with the greatest

in detailing the knowledge he
gained from two visits to the Philippines,
the last as a member of the party of
Secretary Taft last Summer. Ho paid
particular attention to the tobacco feature
of the measure, and explained away much
of the misapprehension as to the enor-
mous products that might be expected
from the Islands. Their territory, he said,
was small, and the fertile lands still fur-
ther limited.

Mondcll, of Wyoming, who has led the
fight against the bill In the Interest of
the boet-sug- ar Industry of this country,
spoke vigorously against the measure and

- against the policy of helping the Filipino
people by granting them open markets in
the United States. He said the passage of
tills bill would be the death-kne- ll of the
beet-sug- industry In the United States.

Wishes FrccHidcs.
The abolition of the tariff on hides was

pleaded for by Lawrence of Massach-
usetts, who presented the position taken

by the Republicans of that state.
Information regarding immigration from

Austro-Hungar- y contained in reports by
Marcus Braun was asked for from the
Secretary of Commerce and Labor.

A map showing the quality of the land
- in the Philippines was brought into the

House, and Mr. Hill also had several sam-
ples of the tobacco raised there. The
country, he said, followed In a remarkable
degree the physical feutures of Japan,
where the tillable area was only some-
thing more than 12 per cent. The census
reports give 9 per cent for the total
area as agricultural land of the Philip-
pines he said. In describing the popula-
tion, he said that slavery existed among
the Moros. It was a mild form of slavery,
but slavery, nevertheless.

There were, he said, no Filipino people.
There are S7 tribes, speaking over 50 lan-
guages. There Is no means of communi-
cation, no roads. About H per cent can
road; 3 per cent read Spanish. Under
those circumstances, Mr. Hill said, a high
order of intelligence could not be

Will Be Great Growth.
Mr. Hill visited the islands with Secre-

tary Taft and his party, last Summer, and
his information was based on personal ob-
servation. He predicted that In nO years
the population would be 50,000,000 instead
of 7,500,000, as at present. The whole am-
bition of the population was simply to
subsist. If a native were paid 25 cents a
day he would work long enough and no
longer than to make enough to last dur-
ing the week. If the wage was doubled
the time of work would be halved.

No human being can comprehend, he
said, the primitive methods which prevail
in the making of all crops in the islands,
unless through personal obser'atIon. It
was the wildest imagination to suppose
that at any time would Filipino industry
ever be disastrous to American Industry.

Reverting to Mr. Hill's statement about
slavery, Mr. Clayton (Ala.) asked:

'Is It true, did 1 understand the gentle-
man to say that slavery still exists among
the Moros; the traftlc In human beings,
where men and women are sold for J50
to $100?"

"I did not see any of this traftlc," re-
plied Mr. Hill, "but 1 believe slavery ex-
ists. These people are savage, and there
is no civilization."

Would Protect His Own.
While he was a protectionist from the

crown bf his head to the soles of his feet,
Mr. Hill said, he was a protectionist
against foreign countries and not as
against our own possessions. As a Re-
publican, Mr. Hill said, he thought there
was cause of criticism of the excessive
cost of American goods in the Philippines,
but the fault was in America and grew
out of the diversion of opinion as to the
policy to be' pursued.

Mr. Hill said a visit to Hongkong almost
convinced him that the Philippines may
even be a profitable financial investment
for the United States. In 50 years, he
said, England has developed the Island of
Hongkong from a rocky waste Into a
flourishing commercial city, and this de-
velopment, Mr. Hill said, was in the face
of violent opposition. With a commercial
city in Manila to start with, he said, the
American opportunities in the Philippines
were far greater than the British oppor-
tunities were in Hongkong.

Mr. Hill reviewed at length the tobacco
industry in the Philippines, explaining
the primitive methods of tobacco culture
nnd the limited manufacture of smoking
and chewing tobacco and cigars. Ho said
single factories in the United States make
more than the entire output of manufac-
tured tobacco in the Philippines.

Few Chinese There.
Speaking of the argument that the

cheap labor of the Orient would be
brought in direct competition with
American tobacco-worke- rs by a re-

duction of the duty on Philippine to-
bacco, Mr. Hill called attention to the
Tact that American exclusion laws
lceep Chinese out of the Islands and
contract labor cannot bo employed. He
said practically all the cigar and cigarette--

makers are Filipinos, few Chi-
nese being now employed. As all
work of this sort is piece work, he
said, a man's earnings increase as his
ability increases. Mr. Hill said the
manufacture of a first-cla- ss hand-
made cigar is almost as expensive as
In the United States.

Mr. Hill summarized the purely com-
mercial effects of the proposed reduc-
tion in the tariff, saying- - the stimulus
to industry in the islands will result
in the preservation of Philippine in-

terests, which must sink Into ruin if
relief be not afforded. He said the
greatest benefit, however, will be the
increased market in the United States
and the islands for high-grad- e pro-
ducts at good prlccB.

Charily at Homo First.
Mr. Mondcll of Wyoming was the

next speaker. He said he had ap-
proached the discussion with the full
realization of obligations of this Gov-
ernment "to the Filipinos, and also with
a realization that charity should begin
at home. Beet sugar production In
the United States, he said, was a child
of Republican legislation, which was
protected until the United States de-
cided to do something; for Cuba.
' Mr. Mondell admitted that he voted
for the Cuban measure, , but said he
um never derived anycomfort iron

the results of his vote." Ho declared
there. was-a- understanding then that
there was to be no further reduction
in sugar tariffs.

The proposed concession would make
a spoiled child of the Filipinos by
building up great haciendas and not
benefiting the masses.

"We 'are giving the Philippines every
advantage in our market, advantages that
no other country ever enjoyed," said Mr.
Mondell. "and In return we are paying
tribute to the Moro In Internal revenue
tax on goods imported to the United
States."

Mr. Mondell ridiculed the statoment of
friends of the bill that only 9 per cent of
the Philippine lands are tillable, and de-

clared there were no Islands In the world
so fertile nnd capable of such extensive
agricultural development.

Filipino Works Well.
Until the "united official detraction"

from the working qualities of the Filipino
and the richness of Philippine lands. Mr.
Mondell said, the Filipino was regarded
as an effective worker. He urged that
the American farmer who raises beets is
the first man to be considered and the
beet raisers, he said, could not share
Secretary Taffs eagerness to benefit the
Filipinos at the expense of the Ameri
can farmer.

To give the Filipino a bounty on the
natural product of the Islands, Mr. Mon
dell said, would make him a mendicant
at the feet of this Republic for all time
to come. He was willing to vote any
amount of money to aid distress In tho
Philippines, but he opposed building up
their Industries at the expense of an
American Industry. Ho predicted that the
bill. If parsed, would destroy tho beet-sug- ar

Industry in this country.
"Charity begins at home," was the con

cluding sentiment expressed by Mr. Mon-
dell, who hold the floor for an hour and
a half. He was warmly congratulated
at Ills conclusion.

Help Needed nl Home.
Mr. Lawrence, of Massachusetts, spoke

brlofly In reply to the remarks of Mr.
Clark regarding the tariff movo In Mas-
sachusetts. Mr. Lawrence said the ways
nnd means committer had heard and
answered the tariff prayer of the Filipino.
Now it Is time the people at home should
be recognized In their wants. There had
been a long time demand for free hides,
free coal, free lumber nnd free alcohol
in the arts, he said. The Republican
party had taken the position that the
tariff should be revised to meot existing
conditions. "I believe that the time has
come." said Mr. Lawrence, who spoke
of the action of the Massachusetts Legis
lature which had declared to that ef-
fect.

While revision was needed, he said, the
Republicans of Massaohusetts still hold
their allegjance to the principles of pro-
tection, and therefore they did not wish
revision through an alliance with the
free-tra- policy of the Democratic party.

DOLLIVER WILL FIGHT DELAY

Says Senate Should Have Hale Bill
at This Session.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 6. (Special.)
Senator Dolllver. of Iowa, will resist
to the utmost any attempt of the com
mittee on interstate commerce of
which he is a member to defer action
upon railroad rate legislation until the
house has passed a bill. The present
majorltj' of the committee is opposed
to giving the Interstate Commerce
Commission power to change rates.
Three of the Republicans, however.
stand with the Democratic members for
regulation as generally defined by the
President. They arc Dolllver, Cullom,
and Clapp, thus placing those who fa-
vor regulation in the majority. If Mr.
Dolllver can get the support of the
Democratic members he can force the
committee to report a rate bill.

"I m opposed to any delay of the
committee." He declared today. "Should
we await, the action of the House of
Representatives before reaching1 a de- -
eisjon we would receive and merit the
ridicule and condemnation or the peo-pd- e.

The Senate is entitled to have be-
fore it a rate bill. If tiie committee can-
not agree upon one. let it report all of
them and have them placed unon the
calendar. There should be a rate regu
lation Din ana it win not be the com-
promise that some people say it will."

PAY HONOR TO THE CHINESE

Government Orders .Much Ceremony
in Receiving: Commission.

WASHINGTON, Jan. C Professor J. W.
Jenks of Cornell University, was toduy
oesignatea oy becretnry Root as a repre-
sentative of the State Department to
serve at San Francisco upon their ar-
rival of the distinguished Chinese com
missioners now on their way to this
country to study American methods with
a view to the adoption of those that
seem desirable for the Improvement of
the Chinese people and gowrnment. Pro-
fessor Jenks left Washington this after-
noon for San Francisco, where he willarrange (for the execution of certain
plans for the reception which he has pre- -
pareu in conjunction with Chief Clerk
Denby. of the Stale Department, who will
look after the commissioners when they
arrive' in Washington.

It is the intention of the President to
give this commission a reception in full
accord with its dignity and Importance.
Therefore the Navy will take part In the
ceremony upon the nrrl-a- l of the com-
mission In the Golden Gate and the Army
will do its share when the members land
in San Francisco. Ships and forts will
fire salutes, the ships will be- - dressed and
probably a detail of troops from the Pre-
sidio will form an escort to the distin-
guished visitors.

WILL DEFEAT STATEHOOD.

Insurgents in House Plan Against
Philippino Tarifr Measure.

WASHINGTON, Jan. . Speaial.) The
Republican "Insurgents" of the House
now contend they have formed a combi-
nation that will defeat the statehood bill
and carry the Philippine tariff bill with it.
They say they haro 70 Republican votes
which will be supported by a united
minority, to defeat a rule prohibiting any
amendment of the statehood bill. They
will amend this bill, they say, by admit-
ting Oklahoma and Indiana Territory as
one state and leaving Arizona and New
Mexico out for the present. They will
also this Is the threat allow the Demo-
crats to load down the Philippine bill
with a free-trad- e amendment so that it
will he useless to shape It to pass the
House.

CALIFORNIA TO CELEBRATE

Asks Appropriation to Celebrate Dis-

covery of Pacific Ocean.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 6. Representative

Kalm. of California, introduced a bill to-
day providing for an appropriation of
J3.OCO.000 for an exposition in San Fran-
cisco In 1913 to celebrate the 400th anni-
versary of the discover- - of the Pacific
Ocean by Balboa.

Public Lands Withdrawn.
WASHINGTON, Jan. C Withdrawals

from all forms of disposal of public lands
for proposed forest reserves have been
ordered by the Secretary of the Interior,
effective January 14, IMS. as follows: Ne-
vada, Spring Mountain reserve, S4S.O00
acres: Wyoming, Bear Lodge reserve, 107,-0- 30

acres.

Japanese Commerce Grows.
TO RIO, ..Jan. C. Japan foreign

trade for 1965 was unprecedented, the
imports totaling $244,600,008 and theexperts n.SM.Hf. ' '
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MILL TELLS STORY

Opens Family Closet to Explain

Sister's Acts.

FATHER'S WILL THE CAUSE

Mrrf. Minor Morris Wished .Money,

nnd Contested Settlement of
Estate by Executor Ap-

pointed by Aged Man.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6. Rcpresenta. I e
J. A. T. Hull, of Iowa, whose sister. Mm.
Minor Morris, was ejected from the
White House on Thursday, made a state-
ment today concerning his troubles with
Mrs. Morris. At the time Mrs. Morris
was removed from the White House she
was ondeavoring to see President Roose-
velt that she might have her husband re-
instated as a clerk In the War Depart-
ment, and In Interviews she and her hus-
band have charged that Mr. Hull was re-
sponsible for Dr. Morris removal. The
statement opens:

The deplorable event of the pa. two dy
rrem to render It necessary fer me to make

. statement. In the brslitRlii?, I dftdre to
betpeak the kindly consideration of the pub-M- r

for my family prominently connected vita
the affair. I cannot believo Ue paWlc ne-clal-

Interested In the 'ttoiaenle difficulties
of any one, and jrreatly deplore the necewlty
for malclnc any statement whatever. I cer-
tainly would not ray or do anything which
would unnecessarily reflect on my rfster, and
anlc those who may read what 1 have to My
to cast the mantle of charity over all el us.

Father's Death Makes How.
The trouble began on the death of my father

and lias been a continuous one rince. It is
charzed that I violated the provisions of his
will; that I failed to file a codicil to the
will, and I understand It Is furthor charged
that I formed part of the win. These are
very ferlous charges, and. If true, I would
not be entitled to even associate with decent
people. This charco was made find In Janu-
ary, 10GC and I will try to take the matter
up ia the order In which It Taaa come into my
life.

My father left me executor of the estate
without bonds. He cave me eavetefiei pur-
porting to Toe, first, hi will: ws4..a codicil
thereto, executed more than a year after
the first paper, and placed in my hands. On
the death of ray father I forwarded the same
to the Probate Judge of luebl. Colo. tooth
the will and the codicil and expected both
wrrre properly filed.

Sister Has Attorney.
My Mster employed an attorney to lo1c

after her Interests there. Evidently he wrote
her that the will was filed, hut not the cod-

icil. When be charerd roe with not filing
the codicil. 1 Immediately wrote to the at-
torney looklnc after the rotate, and not
hearing from him. wrote to the Probate Judge
direct.

Tho statement then reproduces letters
from Boston Pope, the Judge, saying the
codicil was found in a separate envelope
and had been overlooked. It also Includes
a sworn statement from the Deputy Clerk
of Pueblo County. Colo., which shows that
Mr, Hull properly discharged his duty as
executor. The statement then continues:

Hven this did not atop the controversy. My
brother, it. A. Hull, and his wife cared for
my father for more than two yearn. It was
understood by all of the children that what-
ever father left should co to my brother for
this care. Xnowln: bow raalt would be hi
compensation, I contributed an equal amount
for my father's support, I am not entitled
to any credit for this, and only mention It
a a an explanation of the charge filed. He
presented his claim, charging only f 15 a
week for wupport during the time he cared
for father. Afterward he reduced the amount
to S10 per week. The court allowed the fult
amount, after it was contested for two years
by Mrs. Morris. 1 did not co to Pueblo, and
iued no effort whatever to Influence the court,
rxeept the bare statement of the facts under
oath, and the court dM not sustain Mrs.
Morris.

Trouble Is Sorrowful.
After reproducing th court's findings,

the statement concludes:
On family matten. 1 cannot enter Into any

controversy with others. They are thine
which come Into the lives of families which
cauae profound rorrew and regret, and the
mantle of charity and silence can only make
them endurable. I again bespeak the con-
siderate and charitable Judgment of the great
!bt!c in considering the art of my aUter
in this most regrettable affair.

(Signed.) J. A. T. HULL.
Dr. Morris today gave out the following:
The statement of Mr. Hull to the mihiic

does not deal with the real faeta. It defi-
nitely avoids them.

The present Issue in the outrage penetrated
on Mrs. Morri at the White House. The
ether mattery can be taken up at the prooer
time.

SISTER DISLIKES HKOTHF.lt.

Properly Trouble Is Caiusc of Mrs.
Morris' Hitter Feclinjj.

PLEBLO. Colo.. Jan. fi. (Special.)
Mrs. Minor Morris, the woman who was
ejected from the White House at Wash-
ington a few days ago, when she at-
tempted to see the President In connec-
tion with charges offered by Congressman
Hull, and who today refused to visit
Pueblo on buMncs connected with her
father's will, was here for a brief time
In October. JKH.

While here Mrs. Morris dtscusM her
difficulties with her brother. Representa-
tive Hull, rather freely and with consid-
erable bitterness. According to the. rec
ords in the caEe, A. Y. Hull, father, of.
Mrs. Morris, died In this city December
23. 3300. In his will he expressed a desire
that his on. Congressman Hull, be ap-
pointed executor of his estate, consisting
of roal estate and personal property val-
ued at about J230.0W. A provision is made
in tho will, however, that his two daugh-
ters. Mm Laura Morris and Edna Potter,
receive S10.000 from the proceeds of the
sale of his, property. Falling to receive
this was the direct cause of bitterness
between Mrs. Morris and Representative
Hull, which finally led up- - to the removal
of Mr. Morris from the Surgeon-General- 's

office at Washington.

NATIONAL HOTEL BURNED

Flames From Defective Flue Drive
Scantily-Cla- d Guests Out.

WASHINGTON, Jan. ..-- The National
Hotel, one of the oldest hostelries in the
city, was threatened with destruction by
fire at an early hour this morning. The
fiames started from a dcfectlvo flue under
the roof on the fourth floor, and soon
worked their way to the kitchen, on the
first floor, which was pretty well gutted.
Monetary less, $7S09.

The 166 guests in the house were aroused
from their sleep, and, scantily clad, made
their way to the ground floor. The fire,
however, "did not reach any part of the
hotel in which the guests wero domiciled.

Three women were rescued by the fire
escape, one of them being partly overcome
by smoke.

Klcctrlc Company Burns.
DENVER, Colo,, Jan. 6. A 3160,000 flr

occurred in the 560,000 plant of the be

Electric Company tonight. The in-
surance is placed at 75 per cent. Tha
company supplies .all the arc lights of the
city. The lire is supposed to havo been
caused by defective choke colls near the
roof ol the JtmUding.

Coal and Cars Burn.
XUFEAJLO." jaWL (L Ti xikirh VaiW

Coal Trestle, at Dlngens and Williams
streets, was destroyed by fire tonight, to-
gether with 23 coal cars and about 2000
tons of coal. Less J136.0.

Firemen Are Overcome.
BOSTON. Jan. . (SpeclaL) Fire in

Curtis dc Pope's lumber-yar- d, at Albany
and Northampton streets, caused a loss
of $150,000. Nearly a dozen firemen were
overcome by smoke and taken to the City
Hospital.

ROGERS DEFIES MISSOURI

(Continued Prom Page. I.)
torney-Gener- al was having Ida troubles,
his eyes were a sky blue. but. when net-
tled ut pointed questions, they burned a
darker color. His voice was always sofu
but rather uneven.

Objects to Taking or Picture.
Everything was proceeding finely, al-

though It was evident lhat Mr. Rogers
was not giving up any information, when,
without a word of warning, he leaped to
his feet, his face blazing with anger. In
the comer a hot and perspiring artist
was sketching Mr. Rogers' picture.

"Inasmuch as It is a great Inconveni-

ence for me to come berc. I think It Is
my right to have protection from annoy-

ance. I think my picture should not be
taken."

Tho artist gave his word he would
ceaso the transference of Mr. Rogers
face to the drawing-pad- .

Mr. Hndley asked Mr. Rogers his name,'
residence and occupation. Mr. Rogers de-

manded a right to see the paper on which
the question was written, and said it was
not a proper question.

Mr. Sanborn Instructed him to answer.
"Am I to see the paper?" asked Mr.

Roger.
The Commissioner refused to allow it

and Instructed Mr. Rogers to answer.
"I believe my name is Henry H. Roger.

I live in New York and am In the oil
business."'

"What oil company or companies arc
you connected with?" asked Mr. Hadlcy.

Then came a wrangle, Mr. Rowe ob-

jecting, Mr. Sanborn refusing to recognize
his right to interfere, and Mr. Rogers
refusing to answer.

"Are you connected with tho Standard
Oil Company, of Indiana;, the Waters-Pierc- e

Oil Company, of Missouri, or the
Republic Oil Company, of New York?"
asked Mr. Hadley.

"Yes. with tho Standard OH Company,
of Indiana, as director," replied Mr.
Rogers.

"As a stockholder?" asked Mr. Hadley.
Another objection from Mr. Rowe and

another row.
"Do you know who owns a. majority

of the stock of the Standard Oil Com-

pany, of Indiana?" asked Mr. Hadley.
Mr. Rowe again advised Mr. Rogers not

to answer, and the wrangle occurred
which was ended by adjournment.

Mr. Sanborn 'said, in resuming, thai Mr.
Rowe was personal counsel for several
witnesses and would be allowed to sit near
them and advise them. He sat near Mr.
Rogers.

KoRcrs Declines to Answer.
The questions whether Mr. .Rogers

knows who owns or holds a majority of
the stock of the Standard Oil Company,
of Indiana, was read. The Commissioner
requested him to answer. Mr. Rogers
declined. Mr. Hadley asked if he declined
because bis answer might subject him to
criminal prosecution.

"I have no conception of such a condi-
tion of things," replied Mr. Rogers. - "I
decline for personal reasons." He refused
to give these reasons.

Asked another question about this com-
pany. Mr. Rogers said:

"I know that It Is in the oil business,
but that is all I know about it."

"You feel reasonably sure of that?"
"I believe so. I havo not been there

for some years." t
Mr. Rogers said he did not go to Indiana

within a few months to examine Standard
Oil properties there, but was In Kansas
in the course of the last year.

Stayed Out of Missouri.
"1 don't think I went into the State of

Missouri on that trip." said .

"Did you avoid Missouri for fear that
you might be subpenaed in this case?"

"I did not."
"Has the Standard OH Company of In

diana a rcflnery at Sugar Creek, near
Kansas City, Mo.?"

"I cannot answer."
"Take time to think it over."
"I don't know," said Mr. Rogers.
"Do you-mea- n to tell the court that the

Standard Oil Company in the last year
has not built a big refinery near Kansas
City, from which a pipe line runs to
Whiting, Ind.T" My answer is "that the
question is improper. I will give you an
answer to that question later."

"What part of the business of the
Standard Oil Company of Indiana are
you familiar with?" asked Mr. Hadlcy.

"1 know that In such a corporation I
am a director. 1 might modestly say I
am familiar with a dividend or so. I
could not remember them in detail. I
am not very good on dates."

"Do you know whether the Standard
OH Company of Indiana refines oil as well
as sells ItT

'I know it by hearsay, not by actual
observation."

"Was your visit to Kansas in connec
tion with the Standard OH Company of
Indiana.

"I don't recall much about Indiana. My
business was largely In Oklahoma. We
rely largely for the collection of oil on
the Indian Territory and one other terri
tory."

Mr. Rogers said that be did not recall
examining a refinery at Neodosha, Kan..
on that trip, and refused to say whether
he examined any refinery In Kansas.

Because He Was Not Invited.
"Why did you not favor Missouri with

your presence at that tlmeT
"I was not Invited."
"Permit me now In behalf of the state

to extend you a formal Invitation. Was
that your only reason?"

"I did not know you had so much au
thority as that." said Mr. Rogers.

He said he did not recall being advised
that If he got Into Missouri he might be
subpenaed in this case. He did not keep
out of Missouri to evade a subpena. I
had no occasion nor desire to go."

"You knew you had a refinery near Kan
sas City, did you not?"

Mr. Rogers replied: "I heard there was

The Itch Fiend
That is Sail Rheum or Eczetaa, one c

Um outward manifestations of scrofula.
It coses In Itch lag, burning, ooi&?, dry

tag, and scaling patches, on the face, bead.
hands, legs or body.

It cannot be cured by outward applka
tlOBi, tbe blood must be rid of tba la
purity to which it Is due.

Hood'sSarsaparilla
Has oared the moat persUteat and sitae.
ease. Accept m Mbtut fe? Xoea'i; m
abtUiate aeU like U.
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EXTRAORDINARY CELEBRATED

ALBINO PAPER
KING

Will Woodard, Clarke
Co.'s Drugstore Limited
Time, Beginning Monday, Jan.

celebrity for
has tremendous

throughout Calver
world-wid- e reputation, pa-

per addition, and
specialist, representative

Herpicide Company.

HERPICIDE
popular is known throughout the world as the ORIGINAL remedy "kills the

germ' Herpicide positively cures dandruff, stops falling hair and prevents baldness by
destroying the dandruff germ. When the dandruff microbe is destroyed and out of the scalp
the hair will grow as nature intended.

AN INVITATION EXTENDED TO EVERY CITIZEN PORTLAND to to
Woodard, Clarke & Co.'s Drug Store this week, where Prof. Calver will display his skill as
paper artist, and also give FREE INSTRUCTIONS HOW TO CARE FOR THE HAIR, AND
SCALP, subject of intense importance to everyone. You will receive valuable advice that may

' be the means of saving you many later on. Herpicide will not only save what hair you
have, but will put your scalp in healthy condition and enable your hair to resume its natural
growth. The time save the hair is while there is hair to and this is an opportunity that
vou should not overlook.

one. I never saw It. Inasmuch as I have
Wn thi reflnlnn' business since 1851.

an oil refinery haa about as much attrac
tion for me as Carrie isatlon.

"You are pretty good on dates, sala
Mr. Hadley.

"If vou know whnt haDDencd In 61 as
well as I do. you would remember."

He to answer questions aoout
th Waters-Pierc- e Oil Comoanr having
a monopoly In Oklahoma and Indian Ter-
ritory, and denied having any part In
negotiating the sale or scnoncia. scnur--
mer & Teaglo to tho Republic uu com
pany.

What business have vou ever trans
acted or known of being transacted by
the board of directors of the Standard OH

Company of Indiana" he was asxea.
thnt thev declared

dividends, If I had time to thluk it over.
I might tell you some more.

"I wish you would thlnK it over," saia
Mr. Hadley.

"Shall I do it now?" asked Mr. Rogers.
"No; you may do that later."

Attempts to Be Funny.
He declined to say whether he owned,

held or controlled by or through
any other person any stock In the Watere- -
Plcrco Oil Company.

"Do you know Mr. Van Burcn?"
"I knew one who died many years ago:

Martin Van Buren." said Mr. Rogers.
Mr. Hadley Insisted on a better answer

and Mr. Rogers demanded Van Buren's
first name.

"Does not a man named Van Buren hold
for the Standard Oil Company of Indiana
or the Standard Oil Company of Xew Jer-
sey a controlling Interest of the stock of
the Waters-Pierc- e Oil Company of Mis-

souri?"
Mr. Rocers declined to answer.
He declined to answer whether he was a

director in the Standard OH Company of
New Jersey and that it owned, held or
controlled either through Itself or some
other corporation or Individual, all or a
controlling Interest In the stock of the
Standard OH Company of Indiana, and
the Waters-Pierc- e Oil Compan. .

Denies There Is Agreement.
"Is it not a fact to your knowledge

that the Standard OH Company of Indi-

ana and Oil Company have
divided the State of Missouri between
them as trade territory?"

"I never heard of such an agreement
and don't believe it was ever made," said
Mr. Rogers.

"If It Is a fact that the Standard Oil
Company sells oil In the northern part
of Missouri and tho Waters-Pierc- e Oil
Company In the southern part, and
neither will sell in the territory of the
other, have you any explanation, as a
director, for such a division?"

Mr. Rogers said: "I am not assuming.
You assumo too much."

Mr. Rogers said he did know Alex-
ander McDonald.

"Do you not know it to be a fact that in
ISO) McDonald and H. Tilford nego-

tiated the purchao of the property of
Scofield. Schurmer Si Teagle and that the
business baa since been run by the Re-

public OH Company, of which tha incor-
porators were three clerks in the offices
at K Broadway?" was asked, but Mr.
Rogers said he did not know. Being
asked where Mr. Tilford was now, he
answered:

Purgatory Xot In 3Ii.ssouri.
"I do not know whether he la here or

in purgatory."
"What placeT'
"It is not In Missouri." said Mr.

Rogers.
He thought W. H. Tilford was a di-

rector of. tho Standard Oil Company of
Indiana. He knew H. M. Tilford and
said he thought Mr. Tilford had an of-

fice at 25 Broadway, but would not say
with what company ho was connected
or whether Mr. Tilford connected
both with the Standard Oil Company of
Indiana and with the Standard Oil
Company of New Jersey; nor whether
two-thir- ds of the dividends of the
Waters-Pierc- e Oil Company were paid
over to H. M. Tilford.

"Is tha business of tho Standard Oil
Company of Indiana nandled by com-
mittee?"

"I wish you had to be more explicit."'
The question was repeated In vari-

ous forms, but Mr. Rogers declined to
answer.

Before Mr. Rogers testified. Mrs. Ida
M. Britte. of Marietta, O.. stepdaughter
of the lato George Rice, of that town,
testified about Mr. Rice's ownership of
a certificate of membership of the
Standard Oil trust and told the story
of the Ohio proceedings against the
trust In 1S3S. She said the Waters-Pierc- e

Oil Company was. a, py to the
trust agreement.
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NEWBRO'S

NO MONEY IN IT

Grocery Run "as Christ Would"

Fails to Pay,

OWNER IS A . BANKRUPT

Alfred Norton, Arrested for Drawing
on Bank Wlicre He Had Xo

3Ioncy, Itcfuscs to Sign

llontl for Hclcase.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Jan. 6. (Special.)
Alfred F. Norton, the Marion grocer who

has been conducting IS grocery stories on
the plan in which he supposed "Christ
would run them." was arrested last night
for uttering a check on a bank In which
he had no money, and today creditors
here and at Marion filed a petition in the
Federal Court asking that he be declared
a bankrupt. His liabilities are estimated
at tlO.OCO. and his assets are $10,000.

Mr. Norton has, for five or six years,
been a cpnspicuvus figure, in the business
of Northern and Eastern Indiana. He
purchased or established groceries In a
number of towns, and in all of them
adopteJ the cislt system, paying his clerks
every night, refusing to deliver any goods,
and tefusing to handle cigars or tobaccos

AFTER DIGESTION
WHAT?

It's not enough to digest your food, and
reduce It to pulp or liquid Inside you,
but it must also be properly absorbed,
carried to the proper organs, filtered,
purified, and carried by your blood to the
various parts of your body which are
worn out and stand In need, of repair.

This Is a system of complicated machin-
ery, engineering, chemistry and physics,
before which all of man's most wonderful
achievements since the world began pale
into Insignificance.

And, when you come-- to think of It.
next to the marvel of any complicated
piece of mechanism itself, is the man
who, when It has broken down, can re-
pair It and make It go again.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
Really, the most marvelous achieve-

ment In the vast field of man's many-side- d

endeavors.
A perfect medicine, which never falls to

cure, or set in running order again, the
complicated mechanism of man's internal
digestive arrangements.

The secret of the greatasuccess of Stu-

art's Dyspepsia Tablets Is simply this,
that they have been prepared upon the
firm foundation of the most thorough
research Into the real origin and cause
of nlt disorders, due to the improper di-

gestion and absorption of food.
Knowing the cause, further research led

to the knowledge of how to relieve and
"cure.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are the only
medicine founded upon certain scientific
rules of treatment, which make success a
certainty. ,

They penetrate into ail the channels of
your being, into the minutest arteries, the
tiniest lymphatics, tho faintest tracery of
nerve tissue; and'renew, build up, refresh
and restore to health every disorder
which improper food, poor digestion or
incomplete absorption has caused, in any
portion of your anatomy.

No need to consult a physician.
At the least sign of distress after eat-

ing, take Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
On the least pain or discomfort, in

stomach, liver, back or bowels, take
Stuart's Dyspepsia. Tablets.

For any craving for improper food, con-
tinual hunger, continual thirst, or loss of
appetite in greater or lesser form, take
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

By following these simple rules, you
will save yourself much pain, suffering
and discomfort, and will add greatly to
your span of life.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will make
you live long and happily.

Try them.
Soak on Dyspepsia, free. Address F. A.

X Stuart Co.. MarsfaaU. Mich,

or any goods that any kind of spirits were
used Ir.

Thousands of people flocked to his stores
on account of his advertising methods
and the belief that he sold only the best
kinds of goods. In one city, when his
lease ran out he had to leave the place
on account of the opposition of business
men, and in another he was driven out
y the labor unions, which joined with

the nw rcbants in a war on him.
When arrested last night-- , he refused to

sign a bend, saying that he had refused
to go on the bonds of others, and would
not do for himself what he had refused
to do for other men. Two friends went
on h!s bond, and the Judge accepted It
'without Norton's signature. He claims
that he "supporfeu he had a balance In
the bank when he gave the check.

Trains Agnln Hun From Mpscow.
MOSCOW, Jan. 6. Train service on all

lines running out of Moscow has been re-

established. A priest named Kaganski.
who was treasurer of the local strike
committee, has been arrested three miles
cast of Moscow.

The KushO-Chine- Bank at Yokohama l
reopening-- In order to defray tiie traveling
expenses of the Jiuaslan prisoners returning
home.

Don't waste money and

don't take chances in buying

promiscuously. Schilling's Best
are entirely safe; at your gro-

cer's ; your money goes further.

Old Remedy. Seutfonn.
3VEVKR KJtOW.t TO PAUL.

Tarrant's Extract of Cabb tad
Copalb In

CAPSULES.
Tbetatltlut, quirk xndlAaronghavs tar
gonorrhot. cleat, whitef, fltc Eir
to Uko. eotjTinlet to erry. FUtj
years sacestul se PrieV at
ROWK MARTIN. 321 Wl- -

lncton street, Portland, or by mall from the
Tarrant Co.. il Hudson St, New York.

Tooth Powder
No acid no grit no
waste no spilling no
scratched enamel no
tarnished gold work.

A RXWAR.D
Fin, atrong, hsaltXy tmmih
aadguaas mmd apura breath
ar tk reward af Sesadant.

THKEX FOAMS
LIQUID, FOWDER AND FASTI


